CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2019
11:04 AM
4905 Hitt Blvd. • Gillette, WY 82718

DIRECTIONS & AUCTIONEERS NOTE: FROM GILLETTE GO (3 MILES) SOUTH ON HWY 59 AND TURN JUST BEFORE ROCKY MTN. SPORTS @ THE OLD KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING, WATCH FOR SIGNS. WE WILL BE HAVING THE CITY/COUNTY SURPLUS AUCTION ON SATURDAY THE 16TH SO WE WILL NOT HAVE A PREVIEW THE DAY BEFORE BUT WILL HAVE THE DOORS OPEN SUNDAY MORNING @ 9:00 A.M. WE WILL BE ADDING MANY MORE ITEMS BY SALE DAY, SO COME BY AND TAKE A LOOK AND GET SOME GREAT DEALS @ PRICES YOU SET.

VEHICLES SELL @ 1:00 P.M.: 1999 FORD F-350 Dually, 7.3 Powerstroke Dually, not running, no keys, good title - PU box trailer

HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES: 5 tier Barrister book case (Globe & Wernicke) very nice shape - LG. 2 Piece China Hutch - Alladin lamp - King size Tempurpedic Bed - King size water bed frame - Antique cabinet - (2) Trunks - LG. Ass't of glassware, dishes, plates etc. - Stetson hat box - Board games - 3 drawer dresser - Teapots - wooden crate - Coolers, Thermos - Wheel chair - SM. Deep chest freezer - Nesco roaster - 42" Panasonic LCD TV - Regulator wall clock - Brown Swiss crate - Steel medical cabinet -

TOOLS & MISC.: (2) New 25qt HiPo coolers - (New) Clevis sets - (New) Gear wrench sets - (New) Dewalt screwdriver sets - (New) Socket sets - (New) Vise Grip & Welding clamp sets - (New) Armor all Wipe sets - (3 New) Box fans - (4) New auto darkening welding helmets - (2 New) CH 3/8" Air ratchets - (3) Tool boxes full of Misc. tools, wrenches, vise grips, hammers, wrench sets etc... Forney arc welder - Air hose reel - Dresser cabinet - LG. Ass't of extension cords - Tree saws - Steel chop saw - Potting mix - Load straps - Steel rolling shop cart - Pro series 12V battery charger/starter - Log chains - Trash pump - Baldor 1HP motor - LG. Ass't. of air tools - Air tank - Steel fuel tanks - Saw with homemade stand - 2.5 ton floor jack - Craftsman table saw - 4 Wheeler sprayer tank w/12V pump - Step - Delta 12" Planer -

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
JUSTIN 307.660.2292

TERMS: Cash or Check with picture ID. We also take Credit Card Payments with a 3% Transaction Fee.
All items sold as is - where is - not responsible for accidents or theft.
Announcements made the day of the auction, take precedence over all printed materials. Sales Tax collected.

FOR FULL LISTING GO TO AUCTIONZIP.COM ID #27765

Sale Conducted By:
BIESHEUVEL AUCTION & APPRAISAL
Auctioneer: Justin Biesheuvel • 307.660.2292